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ONE OF TOTS IN FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL

PLAN AERIAL FLIGHT

CYRUS TOWNS ND BRADY

GOTHAM TO CAPiTAL

Has Written the

Glenn Curtiss Willing and
President Gude Will Ad
vocate Event

Absorbing New SeriaI

HAMILTON ALSO
MAY ENTER RACE

Which Begins in

July 4 Is Suggested as the Best
Date for the Interesting Trip

a

the next big event In the aortal world
and the greatest of all aerial achieve- ¬
ments may be a competitive flight from
New York to Washington on July 4
A statement by Glenn Curttes in New
York last night to the effect that the
Now YorkWashington route would bean Ideal one has aroused so much in ¬
terest among local aviators business men
and citizens generally that a movement was set on foot today to ascertain
If the proposed flight can be arranged
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TODAY

for
President William F Gude

of the
Chamber of Commerce announced that
he would bring the matter before the
directors that organization tomorrow ¬
whw If It Is thought well of a committee probably will be appointed to
work out tho detailsIt was the joint suggestion of Mr
Gude and Cuno H Rudolph presidentof the Board of Commissioners that the
flight should be held on the Fourth of
July In connection with the local sane
and safe celebration
Gude Favors Flight
Mr Gude said
I believe we can se- ¬
cure the flight and that It will be a suc ¬
cess from every standpoint There is
something particularly appropriate In
holding it on the Fourth of July We
could have a double celebrationone
commemorating the birth of Independ- ¬
ence in this country and the other
the independence of man wrought
through his last great triumph over
the forces of naturethe mastery of

the air

MISS HAYES PUPILS
IN FANGY CARNIVAL
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A Rollicking

f

Milwaukee deer
will delight you with its delicate
flavor and smoothness when- ¬
ever or wherever you order
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it Serve it to your
family and guests
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Autographed Photograph of Victor
Emmanuel Received by Cross
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The case you order
today is the same
and flavor
as that which has
taken the Prizes of
the World Phone
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Pabst Brewing Company
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HW arid absorbing serial story
r Doty sBlue
Odeas Daughter
that

Bound from Bordeaux to Boston the
HIRAM AND SUSAN runs afoul of a
British frigate The engagement the capture
the overthrow of the prize crew the mutiny
all are threads on which are
the V
woven a fabric of smashing adventure And < fthroughout all this action runs a story of
love that is beautiful amid the conflict and
strife of nations at war
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Buy The TIMES Every Evening
in the Week One Cent a Copy
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beautiful girl whose life has been spent on
her fathers starch ship

trademark on each and
every bottle it insures
purity quality and satisfaction
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AMERICAN SOCIETY
GETS KINGS PICTURE

The Blue Oceans Daughter
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more
awakened more romance in the hearts of
thousands of readers created a livelier
healthier interest in the beginnings of the
American Navy than the yams of any other
presentday romancer writing of those early
days of powder patriotism and pluck
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Action Romance

BRADYS sea
CYRUS TOWNSEND
fireside circles
charmed
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fullof

of the American Revolution

At the International Hygienic and Pure Food
Exposition at Antwerpat The Gulden West
and American Industries Exhibition in Londonin nearly every American Exposition
Pabst Famous Milwaukee Beer has
captured the Highest Awards for
Purity and High Food Value

Pabst

<

Daughter

Try the Worlds Best Beer

FOR EVERY SUIT

of HonorAt the request of Thomas H Herndon 1215 Harvard street King Victor
Emmanuel ofvltaly has sent to the
society of the American Cross of
Honor of which Mr Herndon is president a large autographed photographof himself
Emmanuel was made an honorary
ago
member of the society some
Pretrident Taft and former President
Roosevelt are also honorary members
The object of the society is to present medals of honor for life saving
Recipients of the medals become Ipso
members of the society
tact
of King Emmanuel
The
vas accompanied by a letter sent from
embassy
here
tfce Italian
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DOOR KEY WANTED

Creeping stealthily into the back yard
of Senator J P Dollivers home a man
clad in a long black cloak holding a boy
by the hand could have been seen at
a late hour last night Slowly and with
noiseless tread they reached a window
The larger of the two with great dex ¬
terity cracked the lock and pushed the
wit dow up with what looked to be a
jimmy
Even as described in detec ¬
tive tales the boy was then helpe to the
sash from which he entered the house ¬
Instead of rushing to where the family plate was kept the boy ran to the
door and as his companion entered he
might have been heard to remark
Believe me the next time I go down- ¬
regu
town and am not too busy
shall have a different
LT Republicans
I
hey made for every suit of clothes in
my wardrobe
Which announced the night prowlers
to be Senator Dolliver and small son
The Senator had forgotten his keys and
was locked out

TOURISTS
LEAVE FOR GOTHAM
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EAST SlOE CASHIER
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Of course the thing we will have to
consider first will be the financing of
the project However I believe there
are enough persons able to assist ma- ¬
terially this movement who will be
glad to do it when they realize its
significance with respect to the develop- ¬
ment of mankind
Washingtonian
should
be
Every
willing to assist in placing the Capital
where it
of this nation in a
may be Identified prominently with the
early stages experienced in the evolu- ¬
tion of the art of flying
Commissioner Rudolph suggested that
the affair should be made of equal in ¬
terest to New Yorkers and Washingtonians
I would like to see a committee of
the Chamber of Commerce appointedto confer with a committee of some
representative body in New York so
in
that event
said the Commissionertills
I think the money should come out 1
of both cities
Circles Above Both Cities
The flight could be so arranged that
th aviators in leaving New York could
be required to circle the starting point
onnu or twice
and upon reaching
Washington make an equal number of
circles over the landing place before
descending
This would put spectatorsIn both cities on an equal footing with
resptct to what they would see of the
great aerial race
Mr Rudolph said that the joint com- ¬
mittee on the sane and safe celebration
of the Fourth of which he is chairman
would have Its hands full raising money
with which to arrange for the celebration and that he did not believe Wash- ¬
ington should attempt to secure funds
for the aerial race without inviting out ¬¬
side cooperation He expressed himself as favoring Potomac Park as the
landing place for the aviators
Ij his interview yesterday Glenn Cur
tutti stated that he believed not more
In
three stops would be
thin
a flight from New York to Washington
flight
madecould be
He said that the
a round trip requiring two days
It is believed that Aviator Hamilton
would enter the race and that Curtiss
would be one of the competitors Is a
foregone conclusion

Senator Dolliver Makes Resplution
After Experience With a
Rear Window

Brooks in the principal role was well
taken by little
The
received
Marie Hayes Audrey Flack Mildred
Hurney
Mary
Ann Suter
Driscoll
Gladys Rahn Ann Hebb and Masters
Fred Stalfort Thomas Suter and John
Hogan were liberally applauded

Of the sat members of the YMCA Cafe Employe Will Go to
of Brooklyn Westside N Y and New ¬
ark N J who have been sightseeing
and
Europe for
here since Sunday all but twenty left
for their homes late last night
Spend It in America
In the morning they toured the city
In the
in a sightseeing automobile
afternoon a trolley trip was made to
Mt Ver n where the tomb of WashNEW YORK May 81 When the
The evening was
Nearly one hundred children lust night ington was visited
at he Library of Congress The Kaiser Wllfceim II sails for Europe on
at Chases Theater delighted parents spent
party
remaining
leave
the
members
of
kinsfolk friends and in fact every one for home tonight
June 7 one of her paeeeagara will be
in the audience with their singing and
William Max Stern for several years
dancing
LEAD
SOUTHERNERS
cashier of Little Hungary one of the
¬
The occasion was the fancy dress car
East Sides famous restaurants
nival given by the pupils of Miss Hayes
ACADEMY
NAVAL
AT
and at the close Senator Robert L Tay- ¬
Sterns mission to Europe te to claim
the medals to the pupils
lor
an
estate of about 3SM which was
Md
honor
ANNAPOLIS
31The
He also presented Miss Hayes with a
cross a present members of the class which will be left him by a uncle who recently
diamond
graduated from the Naval Academy on
from the childrens parents
In the program the solos of the Misses Friday are Henry E Rossell of Florida diedWhen the EAst Side hoard nf fciHogau Davis Klopfer Charles M Cooke jr Arkansas and
Sullivan
lItes good foe tune he was lR
The Mervyn Bennion of Utah
and Leeke were excellently sung
As
of Representative The long chain of Westerners who have swamped with congratulations
two grandchildren
men
of
the
graduating
honor
class
J e has not received any
been
Brownlow o Tennessee aim the Misses
yet
place offershowever
broken last year
Hacker made a decided hit with their was
marry
They will probably
to
was won by Theodore S Wilkinson of
catchy song and dance
he says wises be returns with
as Louisiana This year the South takes commoney
The Seven Ages of Cuddling
places
the
second
presented by Miss Hayes with Miss Lois both first and
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Hebb of Baltimore and Niece of Mrs A L Cline of Washington

pleasing Performance Given
by Little Tots at Chases
Theater
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Little Miss Ann Hays Hebb Daughter of H
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